These results demonstrate that adult Asperger and high-functioning autistic subjects are deficient in online imitation of goal-directed hand movements when the Summary imitation occurs in a mirror-image fashion, a situation that healthy subjects find the most natural one. In conImitation is crucial for proper development of social trast to the control group, the autistic subjects did not and communicative skills. Here, we argue that, based benefit from viewing other persons' mirror-image moveon an error analysis of a behavioral imitation task, ments but performed similarly in both crossed and miradult Asperger and high-functioning autistic subjects ror conditions. suffer from an intriguing deficit of imitation: they lack Spontaneous imitation of the habits and skills of our the natural preference for imitation in a mirror-image peers starts in early childhood. Young children copy fashion. The imitation task consisted of a simple movenaturally as in a mirror [5] and only later learn to transment sequence of putting a pen with the left or right pose the relationship between the observed person and hand into a green or a blue cup using one of two themselves. In autistic subjects, the lack of spontaneous possible grips. The subjects were asked to imitate seeking of social reciprocity and relations with others the experimenter's hand movements either using the might have impaired the normal development of their crossed hand (e.g., the subject's right hand correimitative skills. sponding to the experimenter's right hand) for imitaDuring imitation, the actor translates a complex dytion or to imitate as if looking in a mirror (e.g., the namic visual input pattern into motor commands so that subject's left hand corresponding to the experimentthe self-performed movement sequence visually resemer's right hand). When people normally view other perbles the model movement. The overlapping neural representations of one's own and other persons' movements sons face-to-face, they prefer to imitate as in a mirror have been suggested to involve a mirror-neuron system 
Procedure
The subjects sat face-to-face with the experimenter, and a pen, a blue cup, and a green cup were placed on the table in front of each of them. After a short instruction and rehearsal period, the subjects had to imitate online, as simultaneously as possible, the experimenter's hand movements that consisted of putting a pen with the left or right hand into a green or a blue cup using one of two possible grips (Figure 2) . The subjects were asked to pay attention to three aspects: the hand (left/right), the grip (two possibilities) used, and the end point (green/blue cup) of the action. In the crossed condition, the subjects were instructed to use the crossed hand for imitation (anatomical correspondence). In the mirror-image condition, the subjects were instructed to imitate as if looking in a mirror (spatial correspondence). Both conditions comprised 80 movement sequences performed in a random order and balanced across left and right hand movements, the two cups, and the two grips.
The imitation session was videotaped and afterwards two inde- Thus, there was no doubt which hand was used, which cup was the final target, and which grip the subject applied (thumb position relative to the cap of the pen). Sometimes the subjects had an initial met the ICD-10 criteria for Asperger syndrome and two for hightendency to use a different hand or a different grip, or to aim at a functioning autism (altogether two females, six males; mean Ϯ SEM different cup. However, we only counted final errors on which the age 29 Ϯ 3.6 years, range 19-46 years). Subjects of both groups observers agreed at 100%. were, according to the diagnostic criteria, of normal intelligence, but differed in early language development, which was delayed in Acknowledgments the high-functioning autistics. Healthy adults (eight females and eight males; age 29 Ϯ 1.5 years, range 18-37 years) served as This study was supported by the Academy of Finland, the Human Frontiers Science Program (Grant RG 39-98), and Sigrid Jusé lius controls.
Figure 2. Example of the Mirror-Image Imitation
The subject is sitting opposite to the experimenter and they both have a blue cup, a green cup, and a pen on the table in front of them. The subject imitates the experimenter's movements as simultaneously as possible. Foundation (Finland). We thank Anthony Bailey for referral of two subjects, Martin Schü rmann for help in statistical analysis of the data, and Harold Bekkering for discussions in the early phase of this study.
